Interactive Voice Response System
Making the most of your Interactive Voice Response System
Interactive voice response system has become an integral part any modern business enterprise
as they are instrumental to providing quick and accessible help to their customers. The payoffs
are huge – a small business can use interactive voice response system to get a quick and
professional makeover in minutes.
Before rolling out your IVRS, you must understand the needs and requirements of the end
users. What do they need? Are you fulfilling their need for information? Does your IVRS come
across as customer friendly? Are you providing any value to your customers? Before rolling out
your IVRS, you need to step into the shoes of your customers to understand whether you are
providing any value at all.
The biggest problem seems to be the nature of the engagement. Since you will be dealing with
your customers with the medium of recorded voice data, there is a great danger of distancing
your customers. Most customers hate the monotonous nature of IVR systems and would rather
speak to a live agent to get their problems solved. But the cost of running a full time customer
care center is beyond the humble means of most first time entrepreneurs forcing them to seek
other options.
Cloud centric interactive voice response systems provide the most comprehensive
communication services on a single platform. However, most businesses fail to harness the true
power of cloud interactive voice response systems to their advantage. The impression of IVRS is
this: “Press 1 for Blah”, “Press 2 for Blah, Blah”, “Press 3 for Blah, Blah, Blah”, “Press 4 to
playback the recorded messages”
Voicemail is an integral part of any IVR System for handling afterhours call. Why valuable leads
generated by your business when you can provide the option of voicemail to your customers
and thus save business from going to your competitors. Calls landing on your voicemail can be
processed later.
The problem is in the voicemail message which varies from the banal to the downright rude.
Saying something like “Please record your message after the beep and our support team will
get back to you as soon as possible” is saying the usual. Instead of recording something banal
try recording something interesting and record it with a smile. Various studies on customer
behavior show that callers are more responsive to messages that have been recorded with a
smile.

IVR Systems provide great benefits for businesses if used properly. The system can be made to
work to your advantage by choosing the wording and the tone of the message carefully so that
every interaction with the customer is nothing short of a “WOW” moment.
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